
STATE REPORT #2
2023-2024 WEBSITE PROJECT

1. Use the State Resources on our class website, research your state, create a Google 
Folder to save images and a Google Doc to take notes.

2. Create a new webpage on your website, title it “STATE REPORT”.
3. Add a banner that display a famous feature from your state.
4. Type your State Name, Nickname, and Motto at the top.
5. Add the features below. You can arrange the information in any way you wish. Add 

images where you see fit. BE CREATIVE!
6. 53 POINTS TOTAL!

This State Report requires you to do research on a state of your 
choice. Your information must be accurate and up-to-date. Finally, 
your designing skills and creativity are needed to create a webpage 
to present your state information.

QUICK FACTS (10)

- State Map
- State Capital
- Population
- Major Cities
- Key Industries (what goods or foods does 

this state produce)

STATE HISTORY (6)

- This state officially became a state on…
- What was this state’s name before it 

became an official state?
- What is this state’s abbreviation?

STATE SYMBOLS (8)

- State Flag   - State Flower
- State Bird - State Tree

STATE GEOGRAPHY (6)

- Total Size of State
- Number of Counties
- Geographical high point and low point

MY CONNECTIONS (5)

- I liked learning about this state because…
- The most interesting fact that I learned was…
- Would you like to visit this state if you 

haven’t already? Why or Why Not?

SPORTS TEAMS & FAMOUS PEOPLE (8)

- The well-known sports teams in this state are:
- The famous people from this state are:

FUN FACTS (5)

- A list of fun facts about this state that you’ve 
found.

INTERESTING PLACES TO VISIT (5)

- Type a list (add images) of interesting places 
to visit in this state.

DUE DATE: MAY 17, 2024
This is a major part of your Social 

Studies Grade. Do it well!
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